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A hybrid spin-oscillator system in parametric interaction is experimentally emulated using a single
NV spin qubit immersed in a radio frequency (RF) field and probed with a quasi resonant microwave
(MW) field. We report on the MW mediated locking of the NV spin dynamics onto the RF field,
appearing when the MW driven Rabi precession frequency approaches the RF frequency and for
sufficiently large RF amplitudes. These signatures are analog to a phononic Mollow triplet in the
MW rotating frame for the parametric interaction and promise to have impact in spin-dependent
force detection strategies.
In recent years, research on mechanical hybrid sys-
tems has powered vast experimental and theoretical ef-
forts with the counter intuitive perspectives of revealing
the quantum behavior of matter at the macroscopic scale
[1, 2], such as the creation of non-classical states of mo-
tion. These semi-quantum devices generally consist of a
mechanical oscillator interfaced with a quantum system,
such as circuit qubits [3, 4], cold atoms [5], quantum
dots [6–9] or single molecules [10], with which quantum
state swapping is envisioned as in pioneering trapped ion
experiments [11]. Due to their unique spin coherence
properties [12–14] which potentially allow to enter the
strong coupling regime [15, 16], NV defects have received
important attention. In particular the influence of me-
chanical motion on the spin dynamics has recently been
investigated [17–19], while demonstrating the reverse in-
teraction remains yet a challenging task.
Many of the advanced protocols envisioned for observ-
ing spin dependent forces [16, 20–22] -the key ingredi-
ent for nonclassical state generation- would benefit from
the ability to manipulate the spin state at the mechan-
ical oscillation frequency, permitting an enhancement of
the spin dependent force readout capacity. This repre-
sents an experimental challenge since the mechanical res-
onances are designed to be spectrally sharp in order to
gain access to large force sensitivities enabled by high
mechanical quality factors while the experimental con-
trol that can be obtained on the stability of a single spin
precession frequency is significantly lower.
In this letter we emulate a hybrid spin-mechanical sys-
tem by immersing a single NV spin in an external radio-
frequency (RF) field which modulates the qubit energy
[23, 24] in analogy to a mechanical oscillator in para-
metric interaction with the two level system (TLS). We
report on the observation and analysis of synchronization
of the single spin dynamics on the emulated mechanical
oscillator motion when driven at sufficiently large ampli-
tudes, while adjusting the MW power to make the spin
precession approach the oscillation frequency. In this
regime, the RF/mechanical modulation is dynamically
imprinted on the qubit dynamics, allowing an enhanced
coherent spin backaction onto the mechanical oscillator
once implemented in hybrid mechanical systems. Most of
qubit-based sensing protocols, originally developed in the
field of NMR on spin ensembles [26], rely on dynamical
manipulation of the spin state at the frequency of the
signal under investigation by combining perpendicular
signal and control fields [27–30]. These techniques have
been implemented in qubit environment spectroscopy or
ultra-sensitive sensing experiments [31–33] aiming at de-
tecting weak signals for which the spin synchronization is
not visible. The MW dressing enables the original para-
metric phonon coupling to be turned into a resonant in-
teraction -the one of cavity QED [34]- where a phononic
excitation generates transitions between dressed states.
Since the traditional roles of σx and σz operators are in-
terchanged in the picture of dressed states, the synchro-
nization can be understood as a Mollow triplet signature
of the parametric interaction.
Formalization—A qubit parametrically coupled to a
RF field- or similarly a hybrid spin-mechanical system-
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FIG. 1: An emulated spin-mechanical hybrid system. a)
A single NV spin qubit is coupled to a RF field (frequency
Ωm/2pi) which parametrically modulates its energy splitting
(~ω0) with an amplitude ~δω0 while quasi-resonant MW ir-
radiation (pulsation ω) is used to manipulate the spin state,
drive Rabi precessions of the TLS (frequency ΩR/2pi) and re-
alize resonant spectroscopy of the system. b) Experimental
setup: a single NV defect hosted in a diamond nanocrys-
tal deposited on a glass plate is optically readout through a
confocal microscope apparatus and the spin state dependent
fluorescence [25] is readout on an avalanche photodiode. MW
and RF fields required for spin manipulation [25] and spin
energy modulation, respectively, are delivered via a coplanar
waveguide (see SI).
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FIG. 2: Characterization of the spin-RF interaction in the
adiabatic and resolved sideband regimes (Ωm/2pi = 20 kHz in
(a,b), 15 MHz in (c,d)). Left: ESR spectra obtained in ab-
sence of RF field (i) and for increasing oscillation amplitudes
(resp. δω0 = 2.5, 4.7, 6.2 and 9.1 MHz from ii to v). Right:
Time resolved ESR spectra obtained by gating the photon
counts (20 % duty cycle) at different RF oscillatory phases
for δω0 = 9.1 MHz. In the adiabatic case (b), the modulation
observed has an amplitude of δω0, while no temporal evolu-
tion is visible in the RSB case (d) since the spin dynamics is
too slow to follow the imposed RF field.
is described by the Hamiltonian [2, 15] H = H0 + Hint
with H0 = ~ω0σz + ~Ωma†a + ~ωb†b where ~ω0 is
the qubit energy splitting, Ωm/2pi the oscillator/RF
frequency, and ω/2pi the frequency of the MW field used
for spin manipulation. The a, a† and b, b† operators
are annihilation and creation operators for the RF and
MW fields respectively. The interaction Hamiltonian
is Hint = ~κv(a + a†)σz + ~ΩvRσx(b + b†). The first
term describes the parametric interaction with the RF-
oscillator field, κv being the vacuum coupling strength.
For a classically driven phonon field it can be rewritten
as ~σz δω0 cos(Ωmt), δω0 describing the amplitude of
the parametric energy modulation (see Fig. 1a). The
second term represents the MW field interaction with
the spin. For a classical MW field, it can be similarly
replaced by ~ΩRσx cos(ωt) where ΩR represents the
strength of the MW field, with a detuning defined by
δ ≡ ω − ω0. Although the quantization of the phonon
and photon fields is not formally necessary to describe
our experiment where the only quantum object is the
NV spin qubit, it permits for an elegant description of
our findings in analogy with the appearance of Mollow
triplets in dressed states spectroscopy.
Spin-RF interaction— The parametric interaction
between the RF field and the NV spin is first charac-
terized by continuous electron spin resonance (ESR)
measurements (see Fig. 2), where the fluorescence of
the NV defect is recorded as a function of the applied
MW frequency. In absence of RF field (Fig. 2.a.i and
2.c.i) a characteristic fluorescence reduction is observed
when the MW frequency is resonant with the spin
transition. The RF field amplitude is subsequently
progressively increased (i to v). When the mechanical
frequency is small enough compared to the internal spin
dynamics (a: Ωm/2pi = 20 kHz), we observe a motional
broadening of the spin resonance, as observed in earlier
hybrid qubit-mechanical experiments [17, 19, 24, 35].
RF phase-gated ESR measurements synchronized on
the RF modulation phase enable the observation of
the spin resonance temporal evolution and measuring
the energy modulation induced by the RF amplitude
δω0 (Fig. 2b). In contrast, when the RF frequency is
larger than the spin decay rate, sidebands appear on the
ESR spectra. As a hallmark of frequency modulation,
they are characterized by a separation corresponding
to the RF oscillation frequency (15 MHz here) and
a depth which initially increases with the oscillation
amplitude (Fig. 2c, 2d). The strength of the sidebands
[4, 23, 24, 36–38], defined as their relative area in order
to account for MW and optical broadening [39], has
been experimentally verified to follow a Bessel evolution
and is in agreement with our numerical simulations of
Bloch equations (see SI). The substructure especially
visible in the sidebands reflects the hyperfine coupling
between the NV electronic and 14N nuclear spins. For
the remainder of this letter all considerations will be
restricted to the resolved sideband regime, where the
mechanical oscillation frequency is larger than the spin
decay rates, which have been measured at the level of
T1 ≈ 173µs and Γspin = 3 × 105 s−1 (TRabi2 ≈ 3µs) at
ΩR/2pi = 5 MHz (see SI).
Rabi maps—In order to quantify the spin-MW inter-
action, we have carried out a systematic study of MW
induced Rabi oscillations of the NV qubit. The mea-
sured Rabi oscillations are shown in Fig. 3 in absence
(a) and presence (b) of RF parametric drive, and the
corresponding numerical simulations can be seen in pan-
els (c,d). The measurements performed on the non-RF
driven NV qubit are used to calibrate the Rabi frequency
which presents an initial quadratic dependence in the
MW detuning. When the RF drive is turned on, the
structure of the Rabi map is significantly modified. Rabi
oscillations can now be driven when pumping the spin on
the motional sidebands by adjusting the MW detuning to
δ = ±Ωm. The Rabi oscillation frequency ΩnR (n = 0,±1)
has subsequently been measured for varying MW pow-
ers (e), RF amplitudes (f) and RF frequencies (g) and
compared to the equation ΩnR = ΩR |Jn(δω0/Ωm)|, where
Jn(x) is the n
th-order Bessel function of the first kind.
Note that these measurements have been carried out at
sufficiently low MW powers so that the Rabi preces-
sion frequency remains small compared to the RF fre-
quency. This capacity of driving coherent spin oscilla-
tions on the motional sidebands is of importance in hy-
brid spin-oscillator systems since the MW photon ab-
sorption simultaneously proceeds through phonon emis-
sion/absorption (δ = ±Ωm), which enables advanced
qubit-based cooling protocols [4, 16] in analogy with laser
cooling of ions [40] or optomechanical cooling [41] exper-
iments. In the following, the experiments are carried out
3at resonance (δ = 0) and at the excited state level anti-
crossing [42, 43] where electron-nuclear spins flip-flops
mediate a 14N nuclear spin polarization, liberating our
measurements from beating frequencies due to the hy-
perfine coupling.
Spin synchronization— The spin synchronization
mechanism appears when the MW amplitude is chosen so
that the Rabi precession approaches the RF/mechanical
oscillation frequency: ΩR ≈ Ωm. In that case, and for
sufficiently large RF amplitudes (δω0 & Γspin), the Rabi
dynamics of the NV spin qubit is dramatically modified,
as shown in Fig. 4a and in the corresponding Fourier
analysis (Fig 4b) where a triplet structure is observed.
The synchronization of the spin precession frequency
onto the RF drive frequency can be better visualized
when the MW power is scanned so that the Rabi fre-
quency is swept across the synchronization region (Fig.
4c). When the Rabi frequency is sufficiently detuned
from the mechanical oscillation frequency, only one single
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FIG. 3: Experimental (a,b) and numerically simulated (c,d)
Rabi oscillations of NV spin in presence (b,d) and absence
(a,c) of RF modulation. The spin state is optically prepared
in its mS = 0 ground state and subsequently irradiated with
a MW field whose detuning is varied across the resolved side-
band spectrum of Fig. 1c. The substructures observed at
large MW pulse duration are inherent to the NV defect’s hy-
perfine structure. Bottom: evolution of the Rabi frequency
measured by tuning the MW frequency on the carrier (δ = 0)
or on the first sidebands (δ = ±Ωm) as a function of the
driving amplitude ΩR (e), oscillation amplitude δω0(f) and
oscillation frequency (Ωm/2pi) (g). When non varied, param-
eters are δω0/2pi = 4.5 MHz, Ωm/2pi = 15 MHz and 18 dBm
MW power. Solid lines are fits based on Bessel functions and
calibration measurements, see text.
peak is visible in the FFT, corresponding to the regime
explored above (Fig 3.). When increasing the MW power
to approach the synchronization region, a triplet struc-
ture appears with a dominant central component oscil-
lating exactly at the RF frequency and a minimum half
splitting of δω0/2. The impossibility of generating Rabi
oscillations at frequencies lying in the gaps to both sides
of the central peak illustrates the spin synchronization
onto the RF-mechanical field. The MW pulse sequence
is intentionally not synchronized to the RF phase in these
experiments. We further investigated this mechanism by
varying the RF oscillation amplitude δω0. As can be seen
on Fig. 4e, the triplet separation - that is the synchro-
nization capture region - increases linearly with the RF
drive. Note that the spin locking mechanism [26] which
has recently been implemented on NV and trapped ions
magnetometers [31, 33], is usually investigated at low
RF drive amplitudes, for which spin synchronization as
shown here can not be observed. Our experimental find-
ings are in quantitative agreement with numerical simu-
lations based on Bloch equations (Fig. 4d)(see SI), ex-
cept for peak linewidth. This is a consequence of the well
established non-Markovian nature of the spin bath in di-
amond [32], which is also responsible for the observed
extended Rabi decay times (Fig. 4a).
The synchronization mechanism can be qualitatively un-
derstood through a parametric driving of the spin pre-
cession, a virtual oscillator whose frequency depends
quadratically on the MW detuning: ΩeffR ≈ ΩR + δ2/2ΩR
(see Fig. 3). The RF field modulates the detuning at
Ωm and thus the effective Rabi frequency at 2Ωm, which
falls close to twice the precession frequency in the syn-
chronization region where ΩR ≈ Ωm. This regime of
parametric driving of the Rabi precession generates an
amplified spin precession at half the parametric modula-
tion frequency, Ωm, which is then locked onto the RF field
(see Fig. 4.f) with a capture frequency range increasing
with the drive amplitude δω0 (see Fig 4.e) as in classi-
cal parametric driving of oscillators. This interpretation
is of course limited, since the complex qubit dynamics
on the Bloch sphere can not be fully reproduced in this
simplified description.
Doubly dressed qubit interpretation— The spin locking
mechanism can be better interpreted by considering the
qubit as being doubly dressed with MW and RF fields.
We first proceed with a MW-dressing of the spin qubit
[34], resulting in a new energy ladder of dressed states
|±N 〉, of energy splitting ΩvR
√
N increasing with the pa-
rameterized photon number N . In case of large coherent
MW drive, the study can be restricted to the dressed
states associated with the coherent state mean photon
number whose splitting amounts to ΩR (see SI). This di-
rect manifestation of the MW dressing represents a new
effective two level system (see Fig. 4g), at the origin of
the Autler-Townes doublet [44], between which the σz op-
erator (the one precisely involved in the hybrid coupling
hamiltonian) has non zero matrix elements. The syn-
chronization mechanism then appears as a consequence of
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FIG. 4: Spin synchronization. Rabi oscillations (a) and their corresponding FFT spectra (b) measured for resonant MW
pumping (δ = 0) in absence (above) or presence (below) of RF modulation at a frequency close to the Rabi precession: ΩR ≈ Ωm
(5/6 MHz here). The triplet structure is the signature of spin locking, which is more easily evidenced in (c,d): experimental
and simulated FFT spectra of the Rabi oscillations for varying MW power to scan the Rabi precession frequency across the
RF/mechanical resonance. In the spin locking region, a gap appears in the energy spectrum of spin dynamics. (e): FFT
spectra measured at the synchronization point (ΩR = Ωm) for increasing RF amplitudes δω0. (f): variation of the mechanical
frequency across the synchronization point for fixed MW power (ΩR/2pi = 5 MHz) and RF amplitude δω0/2pi = 2.7 MHz. (g):
Interpretation of the synchronization mechanism in term of RF dressing of the MW dressed qubit. Transitions between doubly
dressed states are detectable as frequency components of Rabi oscillations: Ωm,Ωm± δω0/2.(h): ”RF light shifts”: dependence
on the oscillation amplitude of MW powers ΩR which minimizes the triplet splitting. The dashed lines represent 6th order
expansions of the Bloch-Siegert light shifts (see text), while data points are derived from 8 measurements similar to panel c.
RF/mechanical phonon parametric interaction with the
MW-dressed qubit, which permits a second RF dress-
ing step. This generates a new set of multiplicities that
are now parameterized by the phonon number M inside
of which the new eigenstates |±N,M 〉 are linear combi-
nations of product states |±N 〉|M〉 (see Fig 4g). For
strong coherent RF fields, the energy splitting can be
expressed as ∆ =
√
(ΩR − Ωm)2 + δω20/4. The experi-
mentally measured FFT spectra of Rabi oscillations can
be obtained by calculating the spectrum of the σz opera-
tor within the doubly dressed states. In analogy with the
Mollow triplet in quantum electrodynamics, the Rabi os-
cillations spectrum will contain signals at the mechanical
frequency Ωm but also sidebands at Ωm ± ∆, as indeed
observed in the experimental spectra of Fig. 4b. Note
that the Mollow triplet structure is only visible for large
RF/mechanical fields, for which δω0/2 > Γspin. Since
no synchronization is required for observing the triplet
structure, these signatures are expected to persist with
mechanical motion of reduced temporal coherence such
as Brownian motion or zero-point fluctuations for suffi-
ciently high coupling strength.
RF light shifts— To fully explain the experimental ob-
servations, the rotating wave approximation that is im-
plicitly done in the dressing procedure is not entirely jus-
tified since the RF driving amplitudes δω0 can be of equal
magnitude as the mechanical frequency Ωm (correspond-
ing to the ultra-strong coupling regime). Indeed one can
clearly see from the experimental data (Fig 4c), but also
from numerical simulations (Fig. 4d) that the MW power
ΩR for which the triplet structure presents the smallest
energy splitting is slightly lower than Ωm. This is a di-
rect signature of the ”light shifts” or Bloch Siegert effect
[29, 45] of the RF field on the MW-dressed spin qubit.
We have carried out a numerical and experimental anal-
ysis of the RF light shifts through the dependence of ΩR
in the RF oscillation strength (see Fig. 4.h and SI),which
are in good agreement with the analytical expansion in
δω0/Ωm of QED light shifts [45].
In conclusion, the synchronization criteria Ωm ≈ ΩR
and Ωm, δω0/2 > Γspin can be achieved in state of the
art implementations. For example, a 50 × 0.05µm SiC
nanowire oscillating at 1 MHz [15, 17, 22] with a 3 nm rms
amplitude at 300 K and a 700 fm zero point motion al-
lows achieving coupling strengths (δω0, κ
v) of (80 MHz,
20 kHz) respectively once immersed in strong magnetic
5field gradients of 106 T/m [20]. Finally our findings
demonstrate how MW dressing rotates the perspective
in the Bloch sphere dynamics and transforms a paramet-
ric interaction into a resonant coupling between the me-
chanical oscillator and the dressed states, so that one can
expect the wealth of cavity QED experimental signatures
[34, 46] to be transposed to qubit-mechanical hybrid sys-
tems in parametric interaction.
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